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Abstract. Thisarticledescribesa classofgeometricstructureson thecotangentbun-
dleof space-timein which the vectorpotentialof theelectromagneticfield is related
to the dilation 1-fomiof asemi-metricconnection.Thesegeometriessatisfya setof
postulatesthat globalizethepostulatesofspecialrelativity. Whenthefield strength
vanishestheresultinggeometricstructurerealizesFermitransportasparallel transla-
tion relativeto aconnectionon thecotangentbundle.

Thisarticledescribesan approachto classicalelectromagnetismthat is in spirit sim-
ilar to thedescriptiongivenby H. Weyl; see[5]. Weyl’s treatmentof electromagnetism
inspiredthedevelopmentof gaugetheoryinquantummechanics,but as a classicalthe-

ory it was flawed. Thedifficulties with Weyl’s theorycanbe tracedto the fact that it
doesnot providea naturalrepresentationof theLorent.z forcelaw. In Weylianelectro-

dynamicsthevectorpotential is representedas thedilation of a semimetricconnection;
and consequentlythe vectorpotentialentersinto the mechanicalequationsof motion.
Recall that a connectionV is semimetricfor ametric g if thereis a 1-form )~called
the dilation of V suchthat Vg = ® g. Thisarticleshallshowthat whenspacetime

geometryis lifted to thecotangentbundlea newstructureemergesin which thevector
potential appearsas an dilation, but in a way that is consistentwith the Lorentz force
law.

The constructionthat accomplishesthis is baseduponanextensionof specialrelativ-
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ity to manifolds.In generalrelativity, specialrelativisticeffectsarepartially modeledby

Fermitransport.Usingtechniquesdevelopedin [3], weshowthat on the cotangentbun-
dle of space-timethereis a naturalalmostKahlerstructurefrom which Fermi transport

canbe recovered.Structuresthat give Fermitransportcanbecharacterizedintrinsically

by two conditionsthat areextensionsof thetwo axiomsof specialrelativity; namely,the
equivalenceof Galileanframesandtheconstancyof thespeedof light. Justasin Weyl’s
construction,it isthesecondaxiom that allows thevectorpotentialto be representedas

adilation. Therequirementthat thespeedof light is the sameinall framesisequivalent
totheconditionthat all framespossessthesamelight cone.Thisconditionis mosteasily

implementedby theuseof semimetricconnections.Justasin Weyl ‘s theory,thedilation
of theseconnectionscanberelatedto thevectorpotential,howeverin this contructions

thevectorpotentialis alsorelatedto its standardrepresentationin mechanicsasan affine

translation.
This article is divided into threeparts. The first sectionreviewsmaterial from [3]

neededin this construction.In thesecondsectionwe showhow geometricstructuresof

section1 canbeusedto realizeFermitransportin termsof connectionson thecotangent

bundle. In the last sectionwe study theseconnectionsintrinsically and give a charac-
terizationof <<Fermi like>> connectionsthat leadto a formulationof electromagnetismin
termsof semimetricgeometry. Finally, I would like to thank Blake Templefor many
conversationsthat helpedin the expositionof this material.

SECTION 1. NONLINEAR GEOMETRIES

Weusethefollowing notation. Let M bea C~-manifold. Let .P(M) be thering

of germsof C~-functionsonM. Denotethe moduleof C~— (p,q)-tensoron M
by y(r’~(M). Denotethemoduleof smoothvectorfields on M by X( M), and the

moduleof q -forms on M by e~(M).If X is a subbundleof TM, let ~ X) be
the (p,q) -tensorswhich whenviewedas q -linearmapstaketheir valuesin the p -fold

tensorproductof X. In particular,denotethevectorfields withvaluesin X by X( X).
If f E F( M), then f isconstantalong X if Vf = 0 for all V e X( X).

This sectionpresentstheresultsof [3] neededin the presentconstruction. This is

donefor thesakeof complctenes,and becausethe resultsof [3] arenot widely known.
The discussionof [3] concernsthe notion of a non-lineargeometry. Thesestructures

arenaturalextensionsof the geometricstructuredeterminedby a linearconnectionon
the cotangentbundle.Let M be an evendimensionalsmoothmanifold. A nonlinear

geometryon M isgivenby atriple ((X, Y) , g, w). Here w is a symplectic2-formon

M. X and Y arecomplementaryLagrangiansubbundlesof TM, and g is a metric
definedonly along X. In the following it shallalwaysbeassumedthat X is integrable.

EXAMPLE 1.1. Theexamplethat motivatesthis definition is obtainedwhen M = T*N
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and w is the canonicalsymplecticform. X is the vertical bundle VT*N. If q is
metricon N, then g is definedalong X by affine translationof q. Y is chosento
bethehorizontaldistribution of the Levi-Civita connection;althoughin thefollowing
applicationsanyhorizontalLagrangiandistributionthat containsthemetricHamiltonian

vectorfield will suffice.
A triple ((X, Y), g,w) determinesapairof(l, 1)-tensorson M. Mostobviousisthe

projection P E 1(’D(Y). Denotethecomplementof P by P
1 E Y~’’~(X).Note

that,sinceX andY areLagrangian,P hasthepropertythat i(P)w = w. Next,there
is analmostcomplexstructureJ ~ I~~(M)definedas follows. For U E X(X)

define JU E X(Y) sothatg(V,U) = w(V,JU) forall V E X(X). For U ~ X(Y)
define JU e X(X) so that g(JU,V) = w(U,V) for all V E X(X). Using J,

themetric g canbeextendedto TM by requiringthat for U, V e X(M)g(U, V) =

w(U,JV). It iseasytoseethat p isanalmost-Kahlermetricand w isthecorresponding
alniost-Kahlerform.

A non-lineargeometrydeterminesa pairof connectionson M. Both connections
are definedin termsof a pairof eonnctionsalong a distribution. A connectionalong
a distribution X is an R-linear map D : X(X) x X(X) —p X(X) that is linear

overJ( M) in the first entryand satisfiestheusualderivationpropertyin the second.
If Y is complementaryto X, then D is Y — symmetric if for U, V E X(X)

D~V — D~U — P1[ U, V] = 0. Thefollowing propositionsdefinea pairof connections
determinedby atriple ((X,Y), g,w).

PROPOSITION1.1. If V: X(M) x X(M) —~ X(M) defmedby

(1) forUEX(X) andVEX(Y),V~V=P’[U,V] and V~V=P[U,V],
and

(ii) for U,VEX(X) (orX(Y)) ifi(Z)w=L~i(V)w then ~7~V= P’Z

(orPZ), then V is a symmetricconnectionon M thatsatisfies ~7P = = 0.
Further, if’ X( orY) isintegrablethe V isflat along X (orY).

PROPOSiTION1.2. Let D( orD’) beLevi-Civita connectionfor p along X (orY). If

V:X(M) xX(M) —t.X(M) isdefinedby
(i) for U,VEX(X)(orX(Y)) let V~V=D~V(D’~V),and

(ii) for U E X(X) and V E X(Y) let V~V= JDUJV and V~,,U= JD’UJU.
then V isaconnectiononM that satisfiesVP = VJ = 0 and Vw 0.

TheconnectionV is generallyknown astheBottconnectionand was first usedby
H. Hessin [2]. In thecasewhere J is integrable,theconnectionV hasatorsiontensor

of type (1,1) andis thereforeorthogonalto the hermitianconnection.In thefollowing
V is calledthe inertial connectiondeterminedby ((X, Y) , g, i4.
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An importantcharacteristicof the inertial connectionis that the torsiontensorde-

terminesthe curvature.If R and T are the torsionarid curvatureof a connectionD,
recall that the first Bianchi identity statesthat Alt ( R) = d T, whereAlt is the skew

symmetrizationoperatorand d is the exteriorderivativedefinedby D on vectorval-

ued forms. Theinertial connectionsatisfiesa strongerset of conditions.

PROPOSITION1.3. (i) For U, V E X(X) and Z, W E X(M)

w(R(U,V)Z,W) =w(dT(U,V,PZ),P’W)+

+ w(dT(U, V,PW),P’Z).

(ii) For U,VEX(Y) and Z,WEX(M)

w(R(U,V)Z,W) =w(dT(U,V,P’Z),PW)-i-

+w(dT(U,V,P’W),PZ).

Theothercomponentsof the curvaturearealso determinedby d T, but we shall not

needtheseresultshere;(see[3]).

Anotherusefulpropertyof an inertial connectionis thatthe torsion determinesthe

differencetensorS = V—V. If U E X(Y) and V E X(X), thenfrom thedefinitions

of V and T itisclearthat S(U,V) = —P’T(U,V) and S(V,U) = —PT(V,U).
Thenextpropositionshowsthat T alsodeterminesthevalue of S along X and Y.

PROPOSITION1.4. (i) For U, V, W ~ X(X)w(W,PT(V,JV)) = g(U, JS(V, W)),

and
(ii) For U,V,W E X(Y)w(W,P’T(V,JV)) = g(U,S(V,W)).

Nonlineargeometriesareusefulin relativitybecausetheyprovideageometriccalcu-

lus for framesof observersof aspacetime N. Although a frameis usuallyrepresented

by a time-like vector field, it is more naturalin this context to takethe dual point of

view andidentify a framewith afield of time-like 1-forms )~.For each p E N, )~is

theclock determinedby anobserverof theframeat p. A curve ‘y is pararneterizedby
the frame’s clock’s if )~.-y)= 1. If d ~ = 0 the frames is said to be synchronous.A

locally definedfunction p thatsatisfiesd ‘p = .\ is a time functionfor a synchronous

framesinceif ‘-~ is parameterizedby the frame, then ‘p(’y(t)) = t + a. To investigate

thespecialrelativisticpropertiesof framesin the settingof generalrelativity considera

classof frames 0 thathasthe propertythat for each p E N andany time-like I -form

)~E T*N~thereis aunique p E 0 suchthat = )~.Such a setof framesis said
to be completc.The standardexampleof acompletesetof framesis thesetof Galilcan
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framesgivenby the time-like constantdifferential 1-formson Minkowski space.Since

differential1-formsdeterminesubmanifoldsof T*N that aretransversetothevertical,
onenotesthata completesetof framesdeterminesalocalfoliationof the light conethat
is transverseto the vertical.

To apply the geometricconstructionof this sectionto relativity, the symplecticman-

ifold M will be interpretedas thespaceof observers,for a spacetime N, M C T*N.

If thedistribution Y is integrable,the leavesof Y representacompletesetof frames.
Theconditionthat Y beLagrangianimpliesthat Y determinesa completesetof syn-
chronousframes. The leavesof X decomposeM into classesof simultaneousob-
servers.Fora space-timeN, X = VT*N. The advantageof this pointof view is that

by usingthe Bott connectiononecanassociatean affinestructurewith anycompleteset
of synchronousframes.This affine structureagreeswith thecoordinateaffine structure
whenthe completeset is a set of time-like I-forms that areconstantin somecoordinate

system.

SECTION2. FERMI TRASPORT

Let N be aLorentzianmanifold with a Lorentzianmetric q. Let V” betheLevi-

Civita connectionon N. If’y : R —~ N is a non-lightlikecurve,thenthereis a con-
nection VF definedalong ‘~ thatis characterizedby theconditions(i) if ‘y isgeodesic,

then VF ,y*VL, (ii) if VtI is constant,then V~/dt’~= 0, (iii) if W E X(,y*TN)
is orthogonalto ~ and ‘7*Vd/dt~~,then V~’/dtW= ‘7*V~/dtW.This connectionis
knownas theFermi connectionalong ‘y and hasthe explicit form

(2.1) V~W ‘7*VL~W+ ~ (qw ,1*V~i,~— q(WV~)~~)at ‘II at a,

where a : TN —p {— 1, 1 } is given by a(v) = —sign( g(v,v)) for v E TN. In the
following we shall suppresspuilbacksby ~yt

Thissectionwill showhow this formulacanbeobtainedfrom an inertial connection.
Firstnotethatnonlineargeometriesmodeledon thecotangentbundleadmitanadditional

structure. Thereexists a I-form a suchthat d a = w and aI~= 0. The vector

field X~definedby i(X~)w= a has thepropertiesthat X~E X(X) and L~w=

w. Becauseof the latterproperty, Xn is calleda homogeneityoperatorfor thetriple
((X,Y),g,w).

To obtain (2.1) from an inertial connection,w must be the canonical2-form and

X = VT*N. The problemis to determinateY and p. The first restrictionon Y is
that thefiberdistancefunction p mustbe constantalong Y. Recallthat p E .F(T*N)

is definedby p(p) = lq(p,p)I~for p E T*N?,(p), and let £ : T*N —~ TN be the
Legendremapdefinedby themetric. Define j : VT*N~—i TN~~by j = £ o i. If

‘y: R —, N, thenthenaturallift of’7 to TN is definedby ~ =
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LEMMA 2.1. If p is constantalong Y, thenforany ‘y : R —~ NP’.~j= j-’ V’~.

Proof Let H be the horizontaldistributionof theLevi-Civita connection,andlet ~H

be the projectiononto H. Let Z0 be the metric Hamiltonianvectorfield. Since p
is constanton Y,Z0 E X(Y). However, £ = lr*Z0 and so P’~= Z0~.Since

Z0~X(H)itfollowsthatP’~’=PH’7.

Denoteby ~ the affine extensionof q to VTN. Note that = j*q~(~)~Also,

if W E X(N) denoteby W the lift of W to Y. In orderthat an inertial connection
inducesametric transportalongcurveson N, p mustbe conformalto ~ that is, there
is ‘p E F(T*N) suchthat p =

PROPOSITION2.1. If ‘p and p are constantalong Y, thenfor any -y : R —~ N there

exista pairofconnectionsVv and V” aiong’7 suchthat for W E X(‘y~TN)Vv

and V’s’ are givenby

(2.2) V’~W= ir~V~j~/= V’~W+ir~T(jV’~’~,W),

(2.3) V~W = jV~J’ W = V~W — jS(i~V’~~ ~ W).
dt

Proof Extend W E X(~TT*N)by V -translationalong X to a vectorfield W

definedin a neighborthhoodof ~j. This is possiblesincethefacts that dw = 0 and X
is integrableimply that the curvature R of V satisfies R(U, V)Z = 0 for U, V E

X(X). NowsinceP~=’~,

V~W= V.,IX’ + (V - V)~W = V~7+ PT(I
1V~y,l~/).

But, since ‘p is constantalong Y,TV~W= V~W.Thesecondidentity follows simi-

larly. .

In Proposition2.1 the conformalpropertiesof p were used only to lift the Levi-
Civitaconnectionto T*N. Forthis constructionthemostimportantimplicationof the
conformalcondition is that the horizontalcomponenttorsionof the inertial connection
isdeterminedby ‘p. Define a : T*N ~ {_l, I) by a(p) = —sign(q(p,p)).

LEMMA 2.2. If thereis ‘p ~ .[F(TN) suchthat p = ‘pp, thenfor U E X(X)JU =

ço(JU) andfor U E X(Y)JU =

Proof Note that if V E X(X), then w( V, U) = i( V)(ir~U).Thereforeif U, V E

X(X), then p(V,U) = ‘pt~(jU)(jV) and w(V,JU) = i(V)(ir,JU), and so
JU = ‘p(JU). The otheridentity follows similarly.
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PROPOSITION2.2. If p isconstantalongY and g = p~,then forany -y : R —+ N

andany W E X(,y*TN)

PT(J’ V’~’y,W)~= (q( W,V’~y),~ +

(2.4) p
+

S(jV,j~W)~ ~ (q(~,v~i’)i~’w+
(2.5)

+ q( W,’~y)j V’~.j’—q(w,V~..~~)i_t’~’)

Proof Firstnote that if a is thecanonical1-form, then Xa is ahomogeneityoperator.

Since V ismetricfor ~ along X, and p isconformalto ~, it follows that for U, V E

X(X)

S(U,V) = ~

Now by proposition1.4, it follows that for U E X(Y) and V E X(X)

PT(U,V)= ~ (~(x~,JU)Jv+~(V,X~)U —

— ~t(JU,V)JXa)

Since = .,~ (2.4) and (2.5) now follow from Lemma2.2.

By comparing(2.1), (2.4) and (2.5) it is easily seenthat proposition2.1 implies the
following.

PROPOSITION2.3. If p = p2~, then VF = (Vi’ + V”)/2.

Along curvesofconstantlengthit isseenthat V~’= V”, andsoin thiscaseboth V1’

and VH give theFermiconnection.An inertialconnectioncanbedefinedsothat V” =

VF’, but the torsiondoesnotsatisfythepropositionsof section1. Alsonotethatthefact
that V” = Vv = V~’along unitcurvesimpliesthat lifted curveswhich aregeodesics

of the inertial connectionarejustthosecurveswith Fermi parallelacceleration.

SECTION3. WEYLIAN ELECTROMAGNETISM

In the lastsectionit was shownthat certaininertial connectionson TtN determine

connectionsalongcurveson N, and further thattheFermiconnectionis amongthese.
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SinceFermitransportrepresentsthe effectsof specialrelativity in theframeof anaccel-
eratedobserver,it is naturalto askif theprinciplesof specialrelativity canbeformulated
in termsof inertial connections.Here we presenttwo criteria thatdetermineFermi trans-

portup to ascaleanda choiceof zerosection.Thesecriteriaextendtomanifoldsthetwo

postulatesof specialrelativity that state(i) Galileanframesarephysically indistinguish-
ableand (ii) the speedof light is an invariantof all Galileanframes.The first postulate

expressesa homogeneityconditionon quantitiesobservedin a frame. However, if this
principleis extendedto manifolds,it canonly be requiredto hold infinitesimally and

only for simultaneousobservers.Recall that two observersrepresentedby p, q E M
are simultaneousif p and q lie in the sameleaf L of X. The inertial and Bott con-
nectiondeterminea singular G-bundle C over L that is associatedwith the vector

bundle ~ Foreach p E L, C~is the smallestLie subgroupof G1(Y~)that contains

the endomorphismsof Y7, generatedby choosinga point q E L and composingV -

translationalongtheaffine geodesic)~from p to q with V - translationalong )~from
q to p. C~canbe interpretedas thegroup of infinitesimal kinematictransformations

betwennp and simultaneousobserversin neighboringframes. If M = T~Nand V
gives Fermi translation,then C~= Cso(Yr), the group of linear conformalmaps of

Y~.If is theLie algebraof G~,thenby the remarkbeforeProposition1.4 it follows
that is generatedby the imageof the map PT: X,~—* End (Y,) which is given by

PT(v)(u) = PT(v,u) for v E X~arid u E Y~.

DEFINITION 3.1. ((X, Y) , g, w) is homogeneousif thereexists i~E IR suchthat for

U,VEX(X) and WEX(X)

(3.1) i’~R(U,V)W=[PT(U),PT(V)]W

#~is calledthescaleof thehomogeneousgeometry ((X,Y) , g, w).
Definition 3.1 gives the simplestcondition that guaranteesthat the curvatureof an

inertial geometrytakesvaluesin the Lie algebrabundleof C. It implies that parallel

translationinducesan isomorphismof the fibersof C. Thisequivalenceof the infinetisi-
mal kinematicsymmetricgroupsgivesa representationof postulate(i). Also note that

(3.1) alsogives a representationof Thomasprecessionin termsof curvature.
Postulate(ii) hasa moredirectgeometricrepresentation.

DEFINITON 3.2. ((X,Y),g,w) is semi-metricif therecxisLs )~E ~(M) such that

Ycker(.X) andfor VEX(X) and U,WEX(Y)

(3.2) Vvg(U,W) = )~(V)g(U,V).

Definition3.2requiresthat V -paralleltranslationalong X bea conformaltransforma-

tion of themetric along Y. Sinceconformal transformationspreservelight conesand
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since ~ determinesthe affine structureof the completesetof framesdeterminedby

Y, definition3.2statesthat for simultaneousobserversthelight coneis affine invariant.
Thefollowing propositionsdevelopthe consequencesof definitions3.1 and3.2.

LEMMA 3.1. If((X,Y),g,w) issemi-metric,then ((X,Y),g,w)ishomogencousif
and onlyif for U,V E X(X)

(3.3) V~~(V)— — ~ ~(U)~(V) + ~ — 1 I~I2g(U,V)= 0.
2i~

Proof Since ~ = 0 it follows that for U E X(Y) and V E X(X),VJ(U) =

)~(V)JU.But,sinceJ(VJ)+(VJ)J = 0, thisimpliesforU, V ~ X(X) Z~J(U)=
)~(V)JU,and consequentlyfor U,V,W E X(X)V~p(U,W)= )~(V)g(U,W).
Since V is Levi-Civita and V is torsionfree (3.2) implies

g(U,S(V,W))= ~(~(W)g(U,V) + ~(V)g(U,W)—

—)~(U)g(V,W)).

Also proposition1.3and 1.4 imply that (3.1) reducesto

(3.5) V~S(V, W) — VVS(U, W) + ~~_—_1)(S(U, S(V, W))—

—S(V,S(U,W)))=0.

Since V is flat along X, ~ is closedandso(3.4)and (3.5) imply that (3.3) is equiv-
alentto (3.1). •

Lemma3.1 hasa simplerexpressionin termsof radialvectorfields. If D is acon-
nection,thena vectorfield X is D — radial if theendomorphismDX is amultiple

of the identity; that is, thereis r ~ R — {0} such that DX = rI. If )~is a form or

vectorfield, )~bethe metricdual of )~.

LEMMA 3.2. If((X,Y),g,w) is semi-metric,then ((X,Y),g,w) is homogeneousif

andonlyif X~= )~2 ~S V -radial and r ~ ~,

This lemmanow allows a completecharacterizationof homogeneous,semi-metric

nonlineargeometries.

PROPOSITION3.1. ((X, Y) , g, w) ishomogeneousandsemi-rnetric ifandonlyif there

existsanaffinemetric ~ along X and V -radial vectorfield R ~ X(X) suchthat p
is conformalto ~ and LRP = cg for somec E IR.
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Proof Supposethat ((X,Y),p,w) is semi-metricandhomogeneous.Clearly, p is

conformalto an affine metric; in fact, ~= (Ig(X~,X~)i1
2~.

1)p is affine. Also since
X~is V-radial and S(X~,U)= +U for U ~ X(X), itfollows that V[JX), =

To seetheotherimplication, it maybe assumedthat yR = I. Since the leavesof X

areconnected,R hasoneandonly onezeroon eachleafof X. Let p: M — IR be the
distancefunctionalong X to thezeroof R. Thehypothesison p impliesthat p =

and so L~g= (k+
2)g. Further, dR = 0 and so g(V~R,V)= +LRP(U,V) =

(~)g( U, V). Therefore,R is V -radial, and since ((X, Y), p,w) is semi-metric,
lemma3.1 implieshomogeneity. .

Note that theproofof proposition3.1 showsthat Fermi transportis obtainedwhen

,c1 and 2XA=X~.
We now show that the freedom to choose R and the scale ,~canbe relatedto the

electromagneticfield and the electric charge. This interpretationwill follow from the

standardsymplecticrepresentationof theelectromagneticfield; see[4]

DEFINITION 3.3. A closed2-form w’ satisfiesa Maxwellcondition for ((X, Y) , p w)

if thereis e E R — {0 } such that for all V E X( X) (i) i( V)(w’ — ew) = 0 and(ii)

VVW = 0.
In the caseof the cotangentbundle this conditionguaranteesthat the sprayof the

Hamiltonianvectorfield Z’ definedby w’ and the metric determinesa Lorentz force
law. If X~is ahomogeneityoperatorfor w then,in termsof thepresentnotation, Z’ is
givenby

(3.6) ei(X,~)~ i(Z’)w’.

Here~ istheextensionto T*N of theaffine metricalong X. If thedistancefunction p

isconstantalong Y, then £~Z’isthesprayfor aLorentz forcelawwith field strengthF
givenby lr*F = w’—ew. Notethate isthe inverseofthecharge.In thisconstructione

ismosteasily interpretedas a dimensionlessscalingfactor.Thenextpropositionshows
that thedilation )~is relatedto thepotential of a 2-form that satisfiesdefinition 3.3.

PROPOSITION3.2. For a homogeneousandsemi-metricnonlineargeometrylet /3 =

i( J)~/ I ~12. Thenw’ = d /3 satisfiesa Maxwellconditionwith e =

Proof Notethat /3 = i(X~)w.Thefactthat X~is V-radial implies definition3.3 (i).
This factand the factthat d w’ = 0 imply definition3.3 (ii).

To seetherelationbetween/3 andthestandardrepresentationof thevectorpotential
notethat R = (-~)X~satisfies yR = I. Thereforethevectorfield a = —
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X~,is a V-parallel field, and consequentlyw’ = (~)w + di(a)w. In thecaseof
thecotangentbundle,thevectorfield (~~)a representstheaffinetranslationneededto

takethestandardradial field X,~onto theradialfield definedby thenonlineargeometry
with dilation )~.

Whathasbeenshown is that definitions3.1 and 3.2 determinea classof nonlinear
geometriesthat differ from the geometryusedto obtainFermi transportby a choiceof
scaleand a choiceof origin. Further,thesedegreesof freedomcanbe relatedto the
mechanicalaspectsof the electromagneticfield. Therearesimilaritiesand differences

betweenthis constructionsand Weyl’s theory. Themostsignificantdifferenceis thatin

this constructionthe connectionto which the semi-metricconditionappliesis not the
dynamicalspace-timeconnection,that is, definition 3.2 determinesthe metric p and
not the connectionV. Both costrunctionshavea similar motivation for applyngthe
semi-metriccondition. However, in Weyl’s theory the scalevariablethat arisesfrom
thesemi-metricconnectionis hardto interpretandleadsto physicalinconsistencies;see
[1]. In contrast,when the semi-metricconditionis employedas in definition 3.2 and

usedin conjunctionwith definition 3.1, the scaleappearsas a realnumberandhas an
immediateelectromagneticinterpretation;namelyit is relatedto the charge. In fact,

accordingto this construction,becausethe chargeappearsin definition 3.1 it is more
closelyassociatedwith thekinematicstructureof space-timethanwith the field structure.
This factcould provideanexplanationfor the uniquenessof the electric charge. Note
that if a = 0, then thechargecancelsin (3.6) leaving the geodesicequationof free

space.Both Weyl’s theoryandthis constructionmakenewpredictionsaboutthenature
of space-time.In this construction,the relationbetweeninertial framesneednotbethe
affine relationthat is customarilyandtacitly but rathera scalingrelation.
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